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1.  Introduction

Clothing pressure is an ilnportant factor in clothing comfOrtl).  Gencrally, 40gRIcm2 。f

pressurc is regarded as hygienic anowance level of clothing pressure on the body.  This valuc

was derivcd fron clothing pressure experilnents by Obi2,3).  The level of comfort va� es、vith

part of the body and compressed area4,5,6).  si:nilarly, it was su8gestcd that those level are

induenced by the dothing mate� aF,8). This assumption was conarl.ed by our experiments

using two differcnt procedurcs of body compression9).

In this study,the skin temperaturc、 vas compared among several different proccdures ofthc

body compresslon.

2. �lethods

l) Subjects

Five hcalthy female studcnts particlpated in this study.  Their ages wcrc 21-22 years old.

Table l presents thcir physical characte� stics. Du� ng the expc� ment,the subieCtS WOre

undershorts,brassicre,training shirt and training pants.  The totalinsulation site ofthe dothing

was about O.76 clo10'11).

2)Site Of COmprcssion

Clothing compression has a directinfluence on the neck,undcr breast,waist,abdomen,arm

and lcgs.  Therefore the left forearnl was compressed, as in the previous experi=nent.

3)Application of compression

The pressurc applied in this study was1 0mmHg,30mmHg(■ 40.887Cmり ,40mmHg(≒
54.4gf/cm2),50mmHg(≒ 68.08f/Cm2)with reference to the results of Kawao2)and Our study9).

A blood pressure cu∬ (width 13.8cm× length 47.Ocm)Was used for compressing the left forearm.

The left forear■ l was compressed for inteⅣals of 10, 30, or 60 scc for 10 min,

4)Measurement sites of skin temperature

The compression of the body decrease blood circulation12).  Honda ct al13)repOrted that if

the rooni temperature and the body temperaturc were kept constant, the skin tcmperature

renects thc dcgree of the blood aow,

In this study,、ve lneasured the skin temperature during 4 types of body compression.  The
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Tablc l Measurements of thc subiects

SubieCt Stature

(Cm)

puise forcarln

酬雷譜野 (晩avmm)

Weight l鍬
電:♯

(kg)

BIood

Ａ

Ｂ

Ｃ

Ｄ

Ｅ

160,0

158.5

162.8

162.0

159.0

51.0

50.5

540

520
53.0

78.3

75.0

62.5

83.0

831

220
22.3

22.6

22.0

23.0

124.5   108_64

126.8    99=60

125,1    99-58

122.3   107-55

131,9   120-70

Rohrer indcx♯ :(Wcight,kg)10η (Staturc,cln)3

sites of FneaSurement were ipsilateral angers,contralateral fhgers and 8 sites on the body for

calculating the mean skin temperature,  The site on the ingers was the back of thc■ liddle

phalanx Ofthe thrd finger,since preLH� nary expe工 rnents revealed that this site was stabhty and

the temperature corresponded to the mean temperature of the dve fingers of the hand.

Fig. l shows he 8 sites l■ easured to obtain the mean skin temperature10.

The nean skin  temperature=0.07Tl(forehead)+0.14T2(fOrearm)+0・ 05T3(palm)

+0.17T4(baCk)+0,18島 (cheSt)+0・ 19T61high)+0.13T7(le8)+0,07T8Cf00t)… … (1)

Measurement sites of skin temperature

The experiment Schedde

l牲

艶�   Timeいめ         End

Fig.l Measueme� sites of skin tempemture ttd he experiment scheddα

The sha,ow part ofle■ forearln was compressed.

Mcasばement �te銚 ①Forehead ②Chest ③Back ④Forearm ⑤Hand ⑥Thigh

⑦晩g ③Foot ③ゃsilateral Finger ⑩Contralaterd敵暖 r
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In additiOn,■ he oral temperature was measured at the same ti:ne,|

5)Instrument for measu� ng skin temperature

The skin temperature was 14eaSured by a thermocouple made froHl copper e constantan.

The data were recorded by an instmment that record 12 temperature points at the same time

(3087 type,YOKOCAWA HOKUSHIN).The Skin temperature was calibrated by the
correladon hne between the tempcrature of the thermocouple and that of the standard

therl■ometer.

6)MettOd Of measurement

The experlment was cattied out between meals with the subieCtlying in bed aFter a 30 min

rest,  Pressure cuff and thermocouples were set in place 10 min before the experiinent.

The lower part of Fig.l shows the expedrnental schedulei  The compression ti=ne for the

left forearm was 10 ■lin.  The degree of compression was 30, 40 or 50 mmHg.  This

exan�nation was repeated 3 tines under the same conditions in a chmate chamber at a constant

temperature(27± 1° C),COnstant humidity(50± 5%RH),and air verociり (beloW O.lm/sec).

4. Results and Discussion

l) Skin temperature of the finger

Fig.2 shows the changes in■ nger temperature duing the compression of O mmHg and 50

mmHg.The ipsilateral skin temperature decreased in compa� son with contralateral skin

Fig。 2 The changes h anger temperatば e山尚唱 conapression.
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temperature at 50 mmHg.The change in skin tempcrature(И T)Was calCulated by subtracting

the skin temperature l■lin to 5 1nin before compression from the temperature measured during

and after compression of the left forearm. Oral tempcrature was allnost nevcr changed under

these drcunstances.

Fig。 3 shows the changc in temperature ofthe ipsilateral finger.The horizontalline shows 10

■in of compression and 10 nin after compression,  Compression at intcrvals of 10 sec caused a

decreasc in skin temperaturc of the ipsilateral ingers compared with no compression.  Thc

dccreasc in skin temperaturc with compression of 30 and 40 HllnHg was below O.2° (】,and was

stable in 5 alin after compression.  After cessation of compression,the temperature ofthe fingcr
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Fig。 3 The changes in temperature ofゎ s」 aterai nnger.
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inllnediately rccovcrcd to the tcmperature before compression.With 50 1n■ 11■g of compression,

the skin tcmperature was slowly decreased during compression.  After 10 H� ■of compression,

the decrease in the ipsilatcral fingcr、 vas about O,3° Co  Compression atintervals of 30 sec caused

a decrease in he temperature in thcゃ Silateral angCr similar to that at intcrvals of 10 sec.ヽ Vith

compression at intcrvals of 60 sec,tempcrature in thc ipsilatcral finger was decreascd and rosc

corresponding to the compression of the left forearm.  With 30 1nmHg,the temperaturc in thc

ipsilateral finger decreased about O.2° C,With 40FnmHg and 50rnmHg,the decrease was O.4° C.

With continuous comprcssion of 30 1n■ lIIg, thc tcmpcrature in the ipsilateral ingers

decreased ttrith comprcssion,and wasO.5° C aftcr 8 1nin of compressiono  With compression of 40

mmHg and 50rnmHg, the temperature decreased respectively to O.6° C and O.8°C.

Fig.4 shows thc rclation betwecn the compression and the change in temperature of the

ipsnateral ttngcrs,  Thc plots of Fig.4 are thc arithmctical lnean values,which、 vere calculated

by the skin tcmpcrature 9 min and 10 1nin during compression on the left forearm.  The vertical

bars indicatc the 95ワ ろ confidence interval.

Discontmuous compression Continllous compression

(htervals of 10 secl CnterVals of 30 sec) CnteWals of 60 sec)
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Fig,4 Ther凱 �on betveen co■ pression and the temperatばe ofわSilateral hnger.

Wllen the forearm was comprcsscd continuously at 60 mmHg, thc tcmperature in

contrateral angcrs increased shghtly.

In thc ipsilatcral fingers, a significant decrcase was seen between no compression and

discontinuous compression(fOr the interal of 10 and 30 sec p<0.05,for thc interval of 60 sec

P<0.01).HOWever no significant dccreasc was noted at the same compression among
discontindous procedures. Thc dccrcase in tcmperature with discontinuous compression was

larger at intervals of 60 sec than at 10 and 30 sec.

With continuous compression,a significant decrease was found for comprcssion of 30 rnmHg

(p<0.01).ThC Skin temperature decreased with thc compression during all continuous
compression ti=ne.  These rcsults sho、 ved that the skin temperature was more inauenced by

continuous than discontinuous compression.

E〉iscontinuous compression of the body corrcsponds to the compression by clothing having

low extensib』 ity, and continuous compression is si:nilar to that of highiy cxtcnsible material.
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Our results shows thatthe level of anowance and comfort of dothing pressure are higher du� ng

compression by mate五 江 with low extensibility than with high extensibittty,

2) The mean skin temperature of the body

Fig.5 shows the lnean skin temperature calculated from measurements at 8 sites ofthc body,

The mean skin temperature increased shghtly during lneasurement.  In addition,the change in

skin temperature increased with compression but not sig� ficantly.

Table 2 shows the individual correladon coefficients for the rnean skin temperature at 8 sites

and both anger temperatures.  The mean skin temperature was significant correlation to the

temperature of the forehead,forearm,back, thigh,leg and foot.  As thigh tcmperature was

highly correlated to the mean skin temperature(r=01805),it waS COnsidered that the diange of

Time m

Fig.5 The changes h mean skin tempertte calculated lrom measurements at 8 shes

of the body.  ――()――:30耐 g― :40■rttHg  A  :50 oHttHg

Table 2  1ndividual Correlation Coemcients

埓
Discontinuous COInpressIOn

∝

Tm

Mcan Skin Tcmp Tm

Forehead     Tl
Forcan t        ■ク

Hand            

“Back        T4
Chcst       T5
Thigh        T6
Lc8               47

Foot          T8

1pttlateral Fingcr■

ContralatcraI Hngcr Tc

0289・     0451■ ‡      0150

01X17   01%
-0153

071J94 0535▼ よ

0107    0378と ネ

0130    0149

0114    0143

0430・・

0805子 i    0773・ 車

0153      0100

0274‡・     0223‡

O IX11   -0025

0437=手     0510奉 求

0351と オ     0187

0573・ 4

0491難   O ly77  -0106
0051     01168     0074

0111  -0036  -O IJ46
01194  0“ 6を

■ 0247帯
02454■   0053  -O CXJ9

-O l128   0 tX18  -O CXXl

031844  01x15  -0204キ

03714奉  _001o  -0143
0044  -0∽ 3

0437‡ 孝

キsignificant at O.05 1cveJ
**signihcant at O.01 1eve,
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mean skin temperature depended on the change of thigh temperature.

Yoneda2)found a O.3° C increase of skin temperature,when the clothing pressure was

apphed the body,  Siln工 ar rcsults wcre obtained in our preⅥ ous study9)in which continuous and

dscontinuous comprcssion of the forearm and leg caused a gradual increase of the mean skin

temperature.  The increase of skin temperaturc in the non‐compressed parts was considered to

be caused by a remex mechanis■ l in rcsponse to skin compression15).

4.  Sunll■ary

Changes in skin temperature were measured during 4 dirercnt cOmpression procedures.

The skin temperature in ipsilateral ingers decreased upon compression ofthe left forearm.  The

decrcase with discontindous compression was lower than that with continuous compression.The

decrease with compression intervals of 10 and 30 sec was smaller than that with 60 sec of

discontinuous compression.  Whcn the continuous and discontinuous compression was applied

to the left forcar■1,the skin temperature of thc contralateral angers did not changcd with thcse

level of compression.

Thc rnean skin temperature gradually increased du� ng all compression procedures,and was

depcndent on the increase of the skin temperature in thc thigh,leg and back.  The increase of

the mean skin temperature was higher wlth large compression.

These results show that extcnsibility of ciothing and body condition are irnportant

paraneters in dedding the level of allowance and comfort of with dothing pressure.
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